Abstract. In order to provide a new way for dynamic simulation experiments, a real-time solution for the six degree of freedom platform was developed. The mathematical model of an improved Six-DOF Stewart platform was used to study positive solutions and inverse solutions. According to the parameters of different platforms, different function signals were selected to generate motion control data by using Visual C++ programming. Motion control card was embedded into industrial computer, data was sent automatically to the control card by the program when the platform ran. The output of the control card was analog voltage, and it was amplified to send to the proportional valve, then the flows of six hydraulic cylinders were controlled by the six proportional valves. So a closed-loop control CNC system was formed The expected action could be realized by the platform. Experiments have proved that the method is simple, efficient and easy to operate. It can not only accompany the implementation moving of relevant actions in the 3D movie theater, but also provide the signal source for the road spectrum of simulated driving test of the automobile.
Introduction
The 6-DOF motion platform is a very important experiment instrument, which is highly concerned about by most university and research institute in the world, for the simple and compact structure, high moving precision, stiffness, stability, ability of large load endurance [1] . For example, like the flight simulator [2] , ship simulator [3] , car -driving simulator [4] , earthquake simulator, dynamic film and some kinds of device for entertainment. At the same time the platform is also provide a method which is engaged in different types of real-time driving operator. Stewart platform [5] is widely used here: it consists of two boards (up and down), six hydraulic cylinders, six couples of universal hinges (also up and down), the down board is fixed on the base, while the cylinders connect the up board and moving into the postures which we want by the movement of stretching and shrinking.
The precision and real-time property of the 6-DOF platform [6] is greatly dependent on the cylinders' movement, which is determined by the real-time position feedback and calculation. This calculation contains positive solutions and inverse solutions [7] . The positive solution is to get the posture of the platform by collecting the cylinders' amount of displacement, while the inverse solution is to calculate the cylinders' displacement by the posture feedback. In this paper, a mathematical model is made for the Stewart platform, and the solutions are calculated by the computer program. The 6-DOF platform is controlled by the numerical control system based on the PC, and Googol's GTS-800-PV-PCI-G motion controller is used, whose analog output is between -10V to 10V. The controller can handle almost eight axes. A hardware platform [8] of open CNC system is made by combining the computer and the Googol DOI: 10.1051/ , 0 (2017) 710003033 card (controller). In the whole system, the controller is the core, the hydraulic system is the drive unit and the cable encoder is the feedback sensing element. All those parts is made into a semi-closed loop. The implementation of the system is a mode of host computer and the slave computer. The host computer is used to charge the human-computer interaction and the data calculation. And the calculated data is put into the Googol card to realize the expected movement.
Platform structure
The 6-DOF platform is composed of the upper board, the down board and 6 hydraulic cylinders. The down board is stable and the upper board can move. Both boards are connected by the hydraulic cylinders. The structure of the platform is indicated in Figure 1 . Suppose at first the two boards' center line is in the same vertical surface, and the stable coordinate system is named 'XYZ'. The new position of the board can be calculated by the coordinate transformation matrix [9] in kinematics after the upper board moved. 
Hardware
The hardware of the 6-DOF platform mainly contains: the IPC, Googol motion controller, amplifier, encoder, hydraulic cylinders and motion platform. The hardware structure is showed in Figure 2 . The pattern of setting communication between the host and the slave computer is used [10] , because the IPC is very powerful machines. PC, as the host computer, which is in charge of the interaction between man and the system, and the real-time feedback [11] such as to show the status of the system and the code order input. The Googol NC card, working as the slave computer, can feedback the information of the movement control, which contains the start/stop order, the control of the direction and velocity, and I/O information. The proportional valve and the encoder are set to make up the closed-loop control system.
The amplifier is to receive the analog signal released by the NC card, which is amplified and sent to the proportional valve to control the expenditure degree of the valve which constrains the liquid amount. The amplifier gets the feedback signal from the closed-loop control system, and then it sends the signal to the proportional valve to control the hydraulic cylinders. and set the exe files based on the dialog boxes. In this way, widely used functions is put into the interface to make it convenient to operate.
The Realize of the Inverse solution Research Program
According to the kinematics [13] , the Inverse solution is defined as the cylinders' position parameters calculated from the board's position parameters. The relationship between the mathematics model and the closed solution is used to decide the length of the cylinders and get the displacement. This way is simpler than other methods. In the "CsixDofDlg" head files, the cylinder displacement matrix named "DeltaL" (double type) and the parameters of each board's displacement and angle are defined. The principle of Block diagram of anti-solution program [14] is showed in the following Figure 3 . The parameters of matrix A and matrix B, and L0 are from Access database, for the board and the cylinder length must be initiated before start. ADO object is used to define a combination and a set pointer: _ConnectionPtr, m_pConnection; _RecordsetPtr; m_pRecordset. At last the main interface of the inverse solution is showed in Figure 4 . The signal source can be superimposed in any way by using the higher mathematics function and it is easy to create many kinds of data. These data can supply many data for many simulation experiments. Among them the most widely used are the road spectrum and the 3D movie. The collection of road spectrum [15] is to get the wave which the road forces the vehicle to vibrate, and send them to the servo controller after filtered. The conclusion about the parameters of the road such as the flatness can be drawn by collecting the road information from the sensor set in car. With the help of other dynamics simulation software we can also check the flatness of the car, the fatigue of the parts in car, and thus work out the method to relief the car vibration. Collecting the data in real experiment is simple, but it feedbacks messes of data, and the time or road status are limited. However, the 6-DOF platform can realize any movement and movements, Vehicle motion based on the reproducibility of the measured data can also be based on the virtual experimental data vehicles to achieve a variety of road movement. Similarly when 3D movie is played, the platform also can generate the motion and make you feel you are in the movie. All these above are determined by our platform.
And the signal source is the key to do these simulations. Appropriate signal source can help to achieve various analog devices motion control. In Figure 5 , the signal of the upper board on the X direction is sin wave, while there is no signal on the other direction. The curves of displacement shown in Figure 5 is calculated by MATLAB. 
The Research of the Positive Solution
According to the kinematics, the positive solution is defined as to get the boards' position parameters when given the cylinders' parameters. It is hard to get the positive solution, so numerical methods such as the Newton method with the anti-solving equations are often used. And the programming time is too long; the large platform is hard to move by the cylinders. In this paper, a small platform model is established shown in Figure 6 . The two boards are connected with six From the Figure 7 we will know how it is operated. The collected data is stored in PC as txt files, and the first column is time (ms), the data was collected every 200ms, the second to the sixth column was set for displacement sensors whose maximum capacity is 1023, and these data is transferred and sent into ACCESS database as shown in Figure 8 . (1). IPC + Googol card works, and it can help to improve the research of the 6-DOF platform.
(2). Many kinds of signal sources can be used to mix them into some useful signals. To make the vehicle experiment more convenient, to improve the road spectrum testing, to let the audience of 3D films more comfortable.
(3). VC++ is a very useful and powerful software, and with the Googol card database, there are many functions in it and it does well to NC research.
